
Sir Keith O’Nions named as first Chair
of the new British Geological Survey
Board

Today, Sir Keith O’Nions has been announced as the first Chair to lead the
new British Geological Survey (BGS) Board. The BGS Board has been created to
assist the BGS meet future challenges and ensure it continues as a globally
leading survey, delivering services and providing infrastructure support
nationally and globally.

Research and analysis: Natural Capital
Committee advice on government’s 25
year environment plan

Updated: Advice document: minor revision 31 January 2018 for formatting and
typographical issues.

This report sets out the NCC’s advice to government on the development and
implementation of the 25 year environment plan.

It includes the NCC’s thoughts on what the plan should aim to achieve, how it
will do that and what success will look like.

You can read more information about the work of the Natural Capital
Committee.

Press release: Helping pupils prepare
for flooding

Around 800 school children are better prepared for flooding following vital
Environment Agency information sessions.

Community Engagement Officer for Cleveland, Sarah Pearce, led assemblies at
schools across the area last week to help pupils understand flood risk and
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know what to do in a flood.

The schools involved were Handale Primary School at Loftus, Rift House
Primary School in Hartlepool and Oxbridge lane Primary School in Stockton-on-
Tees.

She was joined at Rift House by Coun. Marjorie James, Hartlepool Council’s
representative on the Northumbria Regional Flood and Coastal Committee.

Sarah also launched a competition for school pupils to design a new logo
which will be worn by Community Flood Wardens throughout the North East.

Awareness raising

Sarah said:

It’s hoped that through these sessions with children I will raise
awareness of flooding and issues associated with flooding and will
be able to pass on key safety messages to young people.

Working with schools means children can be educated about what it
means to be flood resilient and ensure the messages delivered have
a long-term impact in flood risk areas.

It’s absolutely vital that future generations understand flooding,
what we do during a flood and what they can do to stay safe.

The Flood Warden Logo competition is being run right across the North East
with schools taking part from the whole area. Once the winning design has
been selected this will be printed on to the new Flood Warden jacket which
will be presented to all flood wardens to wear during a flood incident.

Helping communities be resilient

Sarah is one of four Community Engagement Officers for the North East
appointed by the Environment Agency to help communities to be more flood
resilient.

Funded by the Northumbria Regional Flood and Coastal Committee (NRFCC) for
the next four years, the officers are working alongside partner organisations
to help support communities.

Sarah works closely with Cleveland Emergency Planning Unit, and her work
includes helping businesses and residents to understand their risk of
flooding and ensuring those in flood risk areas are signed up to receive free
flood warnings.

She’s also helping communities prepare themselves for flooding, such as
supporting them to develop community flood plans and recruit volunteer Flood
Wardens in at risk communities.



To find out more about your local flood risk and sign up to the Flood Warning
Service Visit the gov.uk website

You can contact Sarah at sarah.pearce@environment-agency.gov.uk or 07867 441
697.
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Press release: New inter-tidal habitat
planned for Poole Harbour

The Environment Agency is working with the RSPB and Natural England to
explore how to adapt approximately 150 hectares of the Moors at Arne into a
diverse wetland habitat. The scheme is necessary to compensate for the loss
of inter-tidal habitats around Poole Harbour due to rising sea levels and the
need to improve and maintain coastal defences.

Next week’s drop-in event will be held on Tuesday (3 October 2017) at Wareham
Town Hall from 2.00pm to 7.00pm.

When finished, the coastal change project will enable the Environment Agency
and its partners to continue to protect properties around Poole Harbour from
the increased risk of flooding due to climate change. It is predicted up to
10,000 local properties could be at risk within 100 years.

Important freshwater habitat and the Arne Road will continue to be protected
from flooding as part of the scheme.
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The loss of inter-tidal habitats through climate change and improved sea
defences is known as ‘coastal squeeze’. Compensatory habitats are needed to
ensure birds and other wetland species are protected and still have places to
rest and feed.

Neil Watson, for the Environment Agency, said:

It is important to us the local community is involved in this
project right from the start, so please come along to the drop-in
session and find out more about this exciting project. We would
like to hear your views.

Tony Whitehead, speaking for the RSPB, said:

We’re really looking forward to meeting people in Wareham and
discussing the future of the Moors at Arne. During the day we’ll
share more on the reasons why the proposals are being made and the
implications for people, wildlife and landscape in this special
part of Dorset.


